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l o m e c o m i n g F e a t u r e s V a r i e d A c t i v i t i e s 
By BUD ELDER 
Oklahoma in The Space Age" 
ie theme for the 1981 Homc-
ing at Southwestern Okla-
ia State University in Wca-
ford. The activities for Homc-
ing. which are to be held 
ay, Oct. 9, and Saturday, Oct. 
have been announced. 
lie Homecoming Assembly. 
;h will include the coronation 
lie 1981 Homecoming Queen 
begin at 11 a.m. Friday in the 
inasium. On the same day, 
l 1:30 until 5 p.m.. the Al 
ris Library will be the site for 
Southwestern Room Open 
sc. Dr. Terry Segrcss' 1981 
thwestern Stage Band will 
;ent a concert on the lawn 
t of the Student Center, be-
ling at 3 p.m. on Friday. Pi 
pa Alpha and Beta Tau Beta 
hold a meeting at 5 p.m. at 
T-Bone Restaurant. The class 
•i in will hold a reunion along 
a Reception/Mixer at the 
k Restaurant, beginning at 7 
. Friday's activities will be 
>ed by the Southwestern Dra-
School's production of Murray 
COUNTING GRADS 
Receive 
A CERTIFICATION 
:n Southwestern accounting 
uates who took the Certified 
lie Accounting examination in 
;homa in May have been noti-
that they passed all four parts 
e test and are now successful 
lidates for certification as 
s. 
esentation of certificates and 
rds will be made at a dinner in 
" honor sponsored by the 
ihoma Society of Certified 
lie Accountants in October. 
ie Southwestern grads who 
new CPAs and their home-
is are: Rita Y. Bell. Arapaho; 
•ey Lloyd Hamm, Weather-
; James Kuykcndall, Wea-
ford; Keith Lamb, Oklahoma 
. and Nancy Catherine Mur-
Tulsa. 
Iso. Charles Edward Painter, 
City; Richard D. Samson, 
lesville; Michael Smith, Okla-
a City; Bruce Schlegel, Wea-
ford, and Larry L. Willsey, 
imet. 
iree of these ten candidates 
•ed all parts of the exam on 
r first attempt. 
Schisgal's "All Over Town." Per-
formance time will be 8 p.m., and 
general admission tickets, which 
arc S2.00 for adults and Si.00 for 
children, will be available at the 
door. 
Saturday's activities will begin 
at 8 a.m. with a Home Economics 
Alumni Coffee in the Home Eco-
nomics Department. The First 
National Bank Community Room 
will have a Social Sciences Form-
er Students Reception, also at 8 
a.m. The School of Business will 
hold an alumni Coffee/Reception 
in the Arts and Science Building, 
Room 201. The 1981 Homecoming 
Parade will begin at 9:30 a.m. on 
Saturday in downtown Weather-
ford. The Southwestern Alumni 
Association Luncheon, which will 
honor the year's Distinguished 
Alumni--Millic Thomas, Harry 
Habry, and Joe Schwcmin--wil! 
begin at 11:30 in the Memorial 
Student Center Ballroom. A 
luncheon for visiting band direct-
ors will also be held at 11:30 in 
the Skyvicw Room. This event 
will be sponsored by the Weather-
^ a % r \ h c 
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Dr. Charles Page, professor of Accounting, congratulates Bruce Schlegel on his CPA certification. 
T w e n t y - t h r e e V i e f o r H o m e c o m i n g Q u e e n 
By DAWN STIGLEMAN 
Twenty-three students will vie 
for Homecoming Queen this year. 
The voting will take place Mon-
day, Oct. 5. This will narrow the 
competition down to five finalists 
to be voted on later in the week. 
Here are a few facts for students 
l e a t r e S e a s o n O p e n s 
iVOSU theatre season for 
-82 includes a comedy, dra-
and musical. These plays fea-
the best contemporary Amer-
playwrights. . .Murray Schis-
Arthur Miller, and Rodgers 
Hammerstein. The season 
is with All Over Town. Schis-
i hilarious modern farce that 
es fun of present-day society. 
Shaw directs All Over Town 
recommends the comedy for 
jre audiences. The season's 
r shows. . .The Crucible, An-
Get Your Gun, and Whose 
Is It Anyway? arc good entcr-
ment for all ages. 
II Over Town runs Oct. 7-10, 
vcekend of Homecoming, and 
aggestcd as good entertain-
t for alums and friends. Show 
is 8:00 p.m. in the auditor-
of the Science Building. 
ie cast for All Over Town in-
es Tammy Sue Jones, King-
:r freshman as Millie (the 
dish maid). Karol Kay John-
son, Tonkawa junior, portrays 
Sybil (the daughter). Phil Hoke, 
Weatherford sophomore, plays 
Morris (the psychiatrist), and 
Kathleen Gilstrap, Weatherford 
graduate student, plays Bee Bee 
(his wife). Jesse Adcock. Elk City 
freshman, plays Charles (Sybil's 
fiance), and Randy Hancy, Wea-
therford sophomore. portrays 
Hopkins (a Southern soldier). 
Lewis (who knows a good deal), 
is played by Terence Williams. 
San Antonio, Tex., sophomore, 
and Louis (who has woman prob-
lems) is played by Eddie Wolf, 
Putnam sophomore. Donnie 
Smith, Gould sophomore, is cast 
as Michael Boyssan (chef and 
crook), and Gina Postoak, La-
verne junior, plays Jackie Boys-
san (his wife). 
Laurent (the nearsighted safe-
cracker) is played by David 
Raupc, Perry freshman, and Re-
nec Birdwcll. Weatherford sopho-
(Continued on Page 5) 
unfamiliar with the homecoming 
queen selection process. 
Any girl on the SWOSU campus 
has a chance to be candidate for 
homecoming queen, but she does 
have to meet a few requirements. 
To be a candidate for home-
coming queen, a girl cannot be 
married nor have been previously-
married. She cannot be on any 
type of probation at the time of 
selection. She must be enrolled in 
at least 12 hours and have a mini-
mum 2.00 point grade average. 
She has to be enrolled in at least 
her second consecutive semester 
of 12 hours of classroom work at 
Southwestern. All girls are spon-
sored by some type of campus or-
ganization, such as a sorority, fra-
ternity, or one of the dorms. 
After all the candidates' names 
have been gathered, they are 
turned in to be voted on by the 
student body who then selects 
five candidates from this list. 
These five girls are then voted 
upon again by the student body. 
The winner is announced and 
crowned at the assembly, which is 
Oct. 9 at 11 a.m. in the gym. 
The candidates' pictures will be 
up in the Student Union for stu-
dents to get a look at who they 
will be voting for. The candidates 
for this year are: Leslie Carter, 
Arapaho; Angie Kennedy, Hin-
ton; Diannc Tincher, Clinton; 
Sonya Nickel. Corn; Darla Kirk, 
Tipton; Debbie Miller. Elgin; Lisa 
Jewitt. El Reno; Judy Walker. 
Boise City; Nancy Warburton. 
Tulsa; Jaymie Reinhart, Enid; 
Nadalin Roach. Yukon; Kay Mc-
Clcndon. Gould; Machel Johnson, 
(Continued on Page 10) 
ford Chamber of Commerce. The 
Homecoming football game, 
which will pit the Southwestern 
State Bulldogs against the East-
ern New Mexico State Grey-
hounds, will begin at 2 p.m.. with 
prc-gamc activities at 1:45. 
After the game, the Association 
of Physics Alumni Meeting will 
be held in the Chemistry-Pharm-
acy-Physics Building. Room 203. 
Also after the game will be a 
School of Pharmacy Open House, 
and the Pi Kappa Alpha-Beta Tau 
Beta Dinner/Dance at the T-Bonc 
Restaurant. At 6:30 p.m., also at 
the T-Bonc, will be the Pharmacy 
Alumni Association Dinner. 
The Homecoming Dance will 
begin at 9 p.m. at the Memorial 
Student Center Ballroom, and at 8 
p.m. in the auditorium will be an-
other performance of "All Over 
Town." 
Southwestern State invites all 
alumni and friends to attend as 
many of the Homecoming events 
as possible. 
Pershing Rifles 
Experience 
Field Training 
The Southwestern chapter of 
the National Society of Pershing 
Rifles had a field training exercise 
at the Lake Altus reservation on 
Sept. 25 and 26. The purpose of 
the exercise was to further ad-
vance the member's knowledge of 
Army tactics, land navigation. 
and mountaineering. Additionally, 
new pledges w ere given their first 
taste of how light infantry lives in 
the outdoors. 
This year's exercise was sup-
ported by Capt. Ed Hoffman and 
Sgt. First Class Thomas Duke. 
both from the Military Science 
Department. The exercise was 
named in honor of General 
"Blackjack" Pershing, founder of 
the National Society of Pershing 
Rifles and commander of the 
American Expeditionary Forces 
in WW1. 
Besides participating in field 
exercises, the Pershing Rifle 
chapter engages in state and na-
tional drill competition and pro-
vides members for Southwest-
crn's Color Guard, flag detail. 
and cannon crew. 
S p a n i s h C l u b O f f e r s F u n 
If you want to eat delicious 
food, have a good time, and learn 
about Guatemala, then make 
plans to attend the first meeting 
this semester of Southwcstern's 
Spanish Club--"Sombreros y 
Mantillas." 
Mrs. Conchita Barrios, a native 
of Guatemala, will give a slide 
presentation titled "Guatemala: 
Where Color Was Born." She will 
also bring and discuss colorful 
clothing worn by the Indians and 
canipesinos (country people) as 
well as other artifacts from Guate-
ni.il.i Mis Barrios \\\\\ prepare 
Guatemalan guacamol (it is unlike 
the Mexican guacamole) and 
other authentic Hispanic dishes. 
She will demonstrate how to pre-
pare the food for those interested 
in trying it for themselves. 
The Spanish Club meets the 
first Tuesday of each month. An 
informative and entertaining pro-
gram is given ach meeting, and 
there are always refreshments--
usually Hispanic style. There is 
one major event each semester. 
In the fall a Christmas party is 
featured, and in the spring there 
is the annual Awards Banquet. 
The meetings provide an oppor-
tunity for those taking Spanish to 
get to know one another better 
socially and to meet others who 
arc interested in the Hispanic 
culture. The meetings also permit 
everyone to learn about another 
culture in a fun way. 
Pictures for the paper and year-
honk will be taken at the upcom-
ing October meeting. 
Everyone is invited. Anyone 
who has not already joined the 
club may do so at this time. Dues 
are S3.00 per semester or S5.00 
for the school year. Non-members 
are welcome. We will meet in the 
back lobby of Oklahoma Hall at 7 
p.m. on Oct. 6. See you there! 
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By PAT LJGHTFOOT 
Physical education has never 
been one of my stronger areas, 
but as everyone knows, four 
hours of P.E. are required for any 
SWOSU student seeking a de-
gree. 
My experience with physical 
education goes all the way back to 
my fourth grade Softball team. I 
was the awkward kid who tripped 
when running bases, ran into 
trees when chasing grounders. 
and had an average throwing dis-
tance of about four feet. When it 
became apparent that my athletic 
performance was not the most 
promising, my fellow team-mates 
elevated me to important posi-
tions like umpire, trainer, or 
cheerleader. 
In Jr. High my ability remained 
consistent, and my efforts on the 
basketball team earned me a 
permanent place at the end of the 
bench. The high-light of each 
game occurred before each quart-
er started, and I got to join in the 
huddle and scream "Go-fight-
win!" at the top of my lungs. 
B\ the time I got to Sr. High it 
was pretty obvious that I wouldn't 
be a top draft choice for any ath-
letic scholarships. I was still hold-
ing tight to my position on the 
bench, and the only qualities my 
coaches ever praised me for were 
"team-spirit." 
Naturally, I was so relieved to 
graduate and realize that my 
competitive days were over. You 
can imagine how devastated I was 
to realize that P.E. was a curricu-
lum requirement at the Universiix 
of my choice! 
Bowling class was my first P.E. 
experience at Southwestern, and 
the first day my spirits began to 
rise .is students around nic began 
making comments like "I've nev-
er bowled a game in my life." 
"My average is 47." and "I don't 
even know how to keep score." I 
felt smug and confident because 
my experience seemed to exceed 
all the comments I was hearing. 
(That class cither deserves a 
place in the Guinness Book of 
World Records for "Beginner's 
Luck," or they were the biggest 
group of liars livin'!) I found my-
self surrounded by league profes-
sionals who knew all the correct 
techniques, and by (he end of that 
first lesson 1 discovered that my 
impressive score of 85 was the 
lowest in the class. 
My experience with "Body 
Mechanics" proved to be quite 
similar. By the time I fumbled 
through one move the rest of the 
(Continued on Page 4) 
Becau e you only have eyes 
tor Pappagallo, you'll 
instantly recognize this 
snappy little looker... it's 
love at first sight! 
Samba 
HMItl 
Weatherford 
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STUDENT S E N A T E 
APPOINTS OFFICERS 
New officers were appointed at 
the Student Senate meeting for 
the Executive Council. They arc 
Lee Walther, vice-chairman of (he 
Student Senate, and Lisa Scase, 
reporter-publicity director. 
There were also several new 
senators elected to Ihe Senate. 
They arc Kit Olis, freshman; Paul 
Casper, freshman: Vicky Estcs, 
freshman; Todd Wagoner, sopho-
more; Cinda Hill, junior, and Joe 
Taylor, junior. 
Budget for Fall 1981 was pre-
sented and approved. 
D I S C O V E R T H E 
D I F F E R E N C E ! 
L E A R N T O F L Y 
T H E C P C W A Y ! 
A Pilot's License Will 
Make A Difference 
In Your Life. 
Earning on* ine Cessna PilO 
*iii make a ieai diHeience m 
ho* efficiently and ho* *ell 
Take a $20 CPC 
Discovtiy Flight 
with us and 
SEE THE DIFFERENCE FOR 
Call 01 come out no* 
Ceniei *ay 
n* quickly 
McMillon Aviation 
Stafford Airport 
Weatherford, OK 
772-6143 
Cessna 
•mi cum 
I F L Y C E S S N R I 
T H E C P C U J R Y ! 
K i s s l e r ' s S t e r e o 
S p e c i a l s 
^TTANGLEWOOD 
L S 7 0 0 
speakers 
$55/pair 
R C 9 3 4 c h a r g e r — | 
* 5 0 : 
j j B /4couslc CynoTiics 
S R 5 0 8 
r e c e i v e r 
3 8 0 
AM FM FM-Stereo Receiver Automatic Stereo Record 
Changer, and Two-Way Passive Radiator Speaker System 
O N S A L E W H I L E T H E Y L A S T 
H U R R Y L I M I T E D Q U A N T I T I E S U 
J U S S U E * T v - % l i , Z j i c 
IIO WEST MAIN 
Weatherford. Oklahoma 73096 
W e i c o m e C o l l e g e 
S t u d e n t s " 
t h e O N L Y b a n k i n 
C u s t e r C o u n t y t h a t m a k e s 
s t u d e n t l o a n s . 
MA^U^J.O^. 73096 
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o d e o T e a m P l a c e s I n V a r i o u s D i v i s i o n s 
ly LaDEANA MATTESON 
mthwestern's rodeo team 
eled to Pratt, Knn., for their 
rodeo of the season. Al-
gh no one won an event, the 
ings were frequent. 
inGrecnough, Abilene, Kan., 
)r, split third and fourth in 
jareback riding and also split 
I and fourth with Terry Groce, 
lond freshman, in the bull 
The calf roping event saw 
Puddlit Payne, Stillwater sopho-
more, and Roger Branch, Ed-
mund sophomore, place second 
and fifth respectively. Branch 
also teamed up with Micah Lynch, 
Fairvicw sophomore, to win sixth 
in the team roping. 
The men had frequent placings 
in the saddle bronc riding with 
Monty Shifflett, Fay senior, tak-
ing second, Micah Lynch close be-
hind with a third, and Danny Sal-
isbury, Vici senior, placing fifth. 
Bill Yarbiough, Putnam sopho-
more, was the only SWOSU cow-
boy to place in the steer wrestling 
with a fifth. 
Three new members of the wo-
men's team showed their ability 
by placing three out of six times 
in the barrel racing. Kerri Bca-
man, Bennett, Colo., freshman, 
look second; Kelly Hill, Vici fresh-
man, placed third, and Donna 
Fox, Alius junior, came in fourth. 
Third in the goat tying was 
taken by Diane Shirley, Grant-
villc, Kan., junior, while Kerri 
Bcaman placed again with a fifth. 
In the breakaway roping com-
i' mi..11 l ,ih- in.i Mattcson, 
Moorcland junior, placed fifth, 
and Kim Chancy, Wynncwood" 
senior, took sixth. 
In the team standings, the 
men's team came in second 
behind PSU. The women's team 
finished behind SEOSU and PSU 
for a third. 
1 
hown are the 1981-82 officers for the Photography Club at Southwestern Oklahoma State Univer-
hey are (1-r): Glen McGee, Willow, Public Relations; Cheryl Hurt, Weatherford, Vice-President; 
lie Nodgen, Weatherford, Secretary-Treasurer; and Katherine Dickie, Weatherford, President. 
T H E 
N O L I M I T 
T A C O 
S A L E ! 
Fill up and save on all the delicious 
Taco Tico tacos you can eat. It's a 
crunchy corn tortilla filled with seasoned 
taco meat, lettuce, real shredded cheddar 
cheese and a juicy tomato slice. Come in 
and try it. You'll love the taste...and the 
savings! 
o n l y 3 9 C e a . 
* Regular tacos only. 
A t 5 C o n v i e n t L o c a t i o n s 
Expires October 7, 1981 
H O L Y G U A C A M O L E ! 
F o o t b a 
o n K W E Y , F M 9 7 
w i t h S p o r t s c a s t e r C h u c k E d w a r d s 
By BUD ELDER 
On a recent episode of PBS' 
"Sneak Previews." Gene and 
Roger went down a list of films 
that they thought were mistreat-
ed, both by the critics and the 
public. Following their lead, I 
think I can come up with several 
that I feel should be in that cate-
gory. My reasoning behind this is 
that should any one of these 
movies show up at a festival, 
HBO. or independent television. 
a reader of this column might 
both watch and enjoy it more fully 
after it has been given some at-
tention here. 
BRONCO BILLY: Although this 
film had both as its star and di-
rector Clint Eastwood, the most 
popular film star in the world 
today, it was a box-office dud. 
Since it turned up on HBO. many 
people who hadn't bothered to 
attend the theatre, realized what 
a treasure it is. The story has to 
do with the great American 
dream and how Bronco Billy's 
traveling troupe attained it. The 
picture is funny, romantic and has 
a rare charm that hasn't been in 
the movies for a long time. 
THE FIRST DEADLY SIN: 
This picture came out last fall and 
died a quick box-office death. 
Lawrence Sanders' best-selling 
novel, about a retiring police de-
tective who has to deal with a 
killer (who likes to use a moun-
tain-climbing hammer to do his 
victims in) while his wife is dying 
in the hospital, was produced by 
its lead actor. Frank Sinatra. Sin-
atra's performance was first-rate 
and the direction by Brian Hutton 
gave the film the right mood. One 
little drawback; this film is not for 
the squeamish 
LAST EMBRACE: Jonathan 
Dcmme. who directed last vear's 
wonderful Melvln and Howard. 
both wrote and directed this tri-
bute to Alfred Hitchcock. For 
those of us who spend all of our 
time looking for Hitchcock's 
touches in his own films, this pic-
ture was a pure delight. Refer-
ences from every Hitchcock film 
from The Lady Vanishes to No-
torious and Psycho to Frenzy are 
all included here. Roy Scheider 
F o r L c ? v ' * S a f e - x Ui 
*erTul loop; bringsjoy+o+ke 
>eart Proverbs It,:30 
T h e B i b l e C h a i r 
1 0 9 W. Dav i s 772-51 7Q 
O l d e r " K i d " K e e p s U p 
docs his usual creditable job as 
the lead. 
THE LATE SHOW. This film 
was produced by Robert Altman 
and written and directed by his 
protege Robert Benton, who later 
went on to do Kramer vs. Krum-
er. It is a character study of an 
aging private eye (Art Carney) 
who seeks revenge after his ex-
partner is brutally murdered. A 
great cast that includes no less 
than Lily Tomlin, Bill Macy (re-
member Waller on Maude'.'). 
Eugene Roche and Howard Duff 
along with Benton's sharp dia-
logue add up to a great film. 
THE FORTUNE. A must lot 
Jack Nicholson fans. In this Mike 
Nichols'-dirccted farce, Nicholson 
has a field day playing what ap-
pears to be the Fourth Stooge. 
The story has Nicholson and 
Warren Beam playing con-men 
in the |130's who are attempting 
to get Stoekard Channing's inher-
itance by hook or crook. The film. 
which was released in 1974. was a 
box-office disaster. It is definitely 
worth a second chance. 
A PERFECT COUPLE Robert 
Altman. who was the only direc-
tor with two films on the "New-
York Society of Film Critic's Ten 
Best Movies of the Seventies" 
(Nashville and McCabc and Mrs. 
Miller), wrote and directed this 
lo\ i si.t\ com crning .1 roi k mu 
sician (Marta Heflin) and a man 
with a classical background (Paul 
Dooley). Their story is told bv 
songs from her rink band "Keep-
in' 'Em Off The Streets." who 
Altman put together especially 
lor the movie. Dooley. who has 
proven himself a wonderful char-
actor actor 1 Breaking Away. A 
Wedding and Popcycl. plays .1 
perfect romantic lead. The movie-
is as touching, sweet and funny as 
you'll find anywhere. 
POPEYE. Through the magic 
of my video machine. I now have 
a copy of what I think is the best 
movie of 1980. Although the 
public made it the fourth highesi 
grossing picture of that year. 
critics blasted it. One problem 
with its original release was with 
the sound, which made Robin 
(Continued on Page 7) 
By LaDEANA MATTESON 
Mrs. Claris Robinson. 75-year-
old student at Southwestern, is 
DNsently enrolled In the "Oil and 
Gas Mineral Ownership Short 
Course." She doesn't own any 
mineral rights, but she stated "I 
just like to know what everyone is 
talking about." 
She has taken other courses 
such as graphics, writing, and 
art. Mrs. Robinson received Hon-
orable Mention for her Wood Cut 
in which she painted an Indian 
village. 
In Claris Robinson's earlier 
years she obtained a degree in 
Home Economics and Art. She 
places a very high value on educa-
Pat's Place... 
(Continued from Page 2) 
class had progressed to another 
area of the gvmnasium. I was 
constantly struggling lo slay in 
their midst so niv performance 
wouldn't be quite so obvious. 
Tennis was the same story all 
over again. I found tin self stumb-
ling all over the court, and on the 
rare occasions w hen I did hit the 
ball it would always end up flying 
into the net or soaring into 
another court. 
I am currently enrolled in my 
final P.E. course. . .gymnastics. 
(Naturally. I'm surrounded by 
girls who perform gymnastics like 
the) were burn doing back-bend 
walkovers.) I really don't need to 
go into detail about my level of 
performance; lei's just sav it's in-
dicative ol all of mv past experi-
ences put together. Even my 
somersaults look like something 
mil ol a cartoon in Sports Illus-
trated II vou don't believe me. 
come bv (he gymnasium at 9 a.m. 
on Mondays or Wednesdavs (I'm 
the sweaty one with bruises all 
over nie). 
r 
(ion which can be noticed by her 
never-ending urge to learn. 
Mrs. Robinson stays active 
through the senior citizens group 
of Weatherford. Soon she will go 
on a tour of the Western United 
States. She also goes swimming 
at the local and university pools. 
makes baby quilts, and freezes 
and drys fruit which she obtains 
from her trees. 
She has five children, lb grand-
children, and five great grand-
children. One of her grandchild-
ren, Donna Lane, is presently-
practicing law in Norman. Her 
youngest son was one of the 
members of the first class to get a 
degree in Police Criminology in 
Oklahoma. 
Mrs. Robinson's father would 
have been among the first grad-
uating class of the Weatherford 
college, but a failure to turn in a 
notebook prevented him from 
graduating. Her mother was t 
first expectant mother to atlei 
SWOSU, and Claris was whosl 
was expecting. 
After her husband's death 
1945. she rented trailer hou 
spaces to Weatherford citizen 
This was the first trailer park « 
lablished in Weatherford. 
Claris Robinson lives rve 
campus which provides her wt 
easy access to the many clasii 
she attends. She plans to atter 
more classes so "she will kno 
what people arc talking about. 
Counseling Available 
Lonely? Troubled' 
Need someone to talk to1 
Telephone CONTACT in 
Weatherford. 772-7867; 
Clinton. 323-1064. or Elk 
City. 225-5708. 
* j 
ti • 
Ik* 
R u s t y 
N a i l 
H a i r s t y l i n g 
We know what you're looking for. . . 
The latest styles, blowouts, and perms. We now do men's & 
women's manicures and ear piercing. 
Open Monday Thru Saturday 
Call for an appointment with our experienced staff. .. 
1 
L. 
0Pe'a 
522 N. State 
RANDY SEHI 
DIANA CAVETT 
ANN STEPHENSON 
772-3700 
sac* 
" I 
G R A D U A T I N G 
? 
D o n ' t F o r g e t 
t o M e a s u r e f o r 1 
Y o u r C a p & G o w n 
& 
O r d e r Y o u r ] 
A n n o u n c e m e n t s a n d N a m e C a r d s ' 
C o m e B y t h e U n i v e r s i t y B o o k s t o r e j 
1 
1 
|_ ' ' ^ • ' ^ " ^ *T tWktWW^ Tues. thru Fri. 
M e m o r i a l Student U n i o n | 
STORE HOURS: | 
7:30am to 9:00pm I 
On Mondays 
7:30am to 5:00pm J 
»l 
no 
O r e W i n s B e d p a n 
e Southwestern Oklahoma 
University ROTC football 
defeated the ROTC team 
Central State University in 
innual "Bedpan Bowl" Sat-
y. Sept. 12. 
is was the fourth year that 
lwestcm claimed victory. 
inal score was 6-0. 
The game was followed by a 
picnic hosted by the Central 
ROTC Department where they re-
ceived the "Bedpan." After the 
"presentation" the Southwestern 
group were guests at the varsity 
football game between the South-
western State Bulldogs and Cen-
tral State Bronchos. 
3 T C D e v e l o p s L e a d e r s h i p 
By JAMES JOHNSON 
O.T.C. enrollment for fall 
freshman students require 
the students enroll in two 
s of Military Science. 
O.T.C. places emphasis on 
lopmcnt of self-confidence 
eadership skills through ad-
ire training subcourscs in-
ng survival techniques, rap-
lg. marksmanship, and other 
iry subjects. Class time is 
ours a week, and there is NO 
iry obligtaion. Numerous cx-
rricular (voluntary) activities 
are available to Military Science 
students including rifle and pistol 
teams, intramural sports, social 
organizations, canoe trips, hallo-
ween and homecoming events. 
color guards and cannon crews at 
football games, and field training 
experiences. 
R.O.T.C. can also aid students 
in paying for their education if 
they plan to make a career out of 
it. Those who complete the R.O. 
T.C. program are qualified to 
serve the Army. National Guard, 
or Reserve as a Lieutenant. 
f O S U T h e a t r e S e a s o n O p e n s 
, portrays Philomena (Hop-
flakey wife). Joerg Leach, 
an senior, is cast as Demet-
the shoemaker), Ricky Gar-
Duncan freshman, plays 
sworth (the agent), and Fran-
(Louie's current girl) is 
d by Carol Miller, Thomas 
man. 
Southwestern's 
ROTC 
is hosting 
a trip to Ft. 
Sill, Oct. 1-3. 
or more information 
call ROTC Dept. 
ext. 4313. 
Todd Singlcterry. Guymon 
freshman, portrays Maharishi; 
Craig Wood. Guymon freshman. 
plays Detective Peterson, and 
Craig Starks, Ponca City sopho-
more, plays Detective Kirbv (the 
assistant). 
This cast includes freshmen 
through seniors with majors in 
theater. English, social science. 
music, and education. 
Graduate College Representa-
tives will be on campus Oct. 12 
from 10 a.m. to 2 p.m. to provide 
interested students with informa-
tion concerning the various grad-
uate programs offered at Okla-
homa State University. 
Further information can be ob-
tained by contacting the Place-
ment Office at Ext. 5229. 
) o s o m e t h i n g i n d e p e n d e n t , j 
j o i n a f r a t e r n i t y ! 
S I Q M A t : a u Q A M M A 
F K A T E R N i T V 
ow reorganizing a chapter 
at Southwestern. 
We're looking for the man in today's college crowd 
ho wants something extra from college, wants to 
eet new people, and is concerned about his edu-
ition ... the man who has the ability to recognize 
i opportunity and to take advantage of it ... the 
an who has the determination to build his own 
aternity from scratch, in his own way. 
For more information 
about this unique opportunity: 
TOP BY OUR TABLE AT THE STUDENT UNION 
EDNESDAY, SEPTEMBER 30 11:00 am - 2:30 pm 
TUESDAY, OCTOBER 1 11:00 am - 2:30 pm 
ATTEND AN INFORMAL MEETING 
VEDNESDAY, OCTOBER 1 7:00 pm - whenever I 
or CALL JIM O'QUINN AT 772-5246 
MARK VILLINES AT 772-8952 
C l o s s i f i e d Ad 
Quarterback John Hanlon, Midwest City, avoids several CSU 
players during one of Southwestern's possessions. 
JOB INFORMATION: Alaskan 
and Overseas employment. Great 
inepme potential. Call 602-941-
8014, Dept. 3555. Phone call re-
fundable. 
IMPROVE YOUR GRADES! 
Research catalog - 306 pages -
10,278 topics -- Rush $1.00. Box 
25097C, Los Angeles, Calif. 90025 
|213|477-8226. 
ELECTRONIC EARRING AND 
PIN-Hot, red LOVE LITE comes 
complete with a mlnl-battery. 
Guaranteed to lite up your nite 
life. Send S6.00 for one or S10.00 
for two to: TRADING, Box 
1007-A, Warwick, R.I. 02888. 
lAJtatktrforcl Campaign — S,pt. 26-Oct. 3 
W h a t y o u a r e t o b e , y o u a r e n o w b e c o m i n g 
C h u r c h of < h r i s l 
rut her lor <l 
Sunday Morning: 
Bible Study 9:00 a.m. 
Worship 10:00 a.m. 
Sunday Night 6:00 p.m. 
Wednesday Night 7:00 p.m. 
Charles Speer, Minister 
Office Phone: 772-3434 
4 J i i i r c l i o f I i h r i s l 
Bible Chair 
"Open Daily" 
Devotional Tuesday 7:00 p.m. 
Singing Wednesday 6:30 p.m. 
Billy King, Director 
Office Phone: 772-5179 
D o n ' t N e g l e c t Y o u r S p i r i t u a l G r o w t h 
I c l c c c 
C A S E Y R A D I O 
C O U N T D O W N ! 
T H E W E E K L Y 
F M 1 0 7 
A M 1 3 2 0 
6 - 9 P . M . S A T U R D A Y 
2 - 5 P . M . S U N D A Y 
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J 
!hown are the 1981-82 officers for the Political Science club at 
thwestern State University. 
rhey are (l-r): David Wheeler, President, Mooreland; and Joan 
mas, Secretary-Treasurer, Medicine Park. 
ewed AND Reviewed... Viewed AND 
(Continued from Page 4) 
iams' aides inaudible. The 
of the cast, Shelley Duvall, 
Doolev, Paul L. Smith, Ray 
ston and Wesley Ivan Hurt 
;e' Pea) were perfection, as 
! Harry Nillson's songs, Ro-
Altman's direction, and Jules 
fer's script. 
rVILIGHT'S LAST GLEAM-
. This film has Burt Lancaster 
company (Paul Winficld and 
! Young) taking over a nuclear 
iile base and threatening to 
mate unless the government 
ases some Viet-Nam secrets. 
he President, Charles Durn-
gives one of the finest per-
lances of the 70's. Mclvyn 
glas and Joseph Cotten are 
i in cameos as members of the 
inet. Robert Aldrich uses the 
:-screen technique in his di-
ion that adds to the tension. 
SLITHER. What a cast! James 
Caan, Sally Kcllerman, Peter 
Boyle, Louise Lasscr and Richard 
B. Shull in a memorable comedy 
that has ex-con Caan (sorry about 
that) looking for some loot that his 
cell-mate informed him about 
while he was in the slammer. 
Howard Zicff (who was responsi-
ble for "1 Can't Believe I Ate the 
Whole Thing" and "Try It You'll 
Like It" in commercial-land) di-
rected his first film with style and 
flair. 
THE YAKUZA. Sidney Pollack 
directed Robert Mitchum in this 
tale of the Japanese mafia and its 
customs. Mitchum is a private-
eye who is sent to Japan to rescue 
Brian Keith's daughter, who has 
been kidnapped by these Oriental 
mobsters. Paul Schrader, who 
went on to both write and direct 
Hardcore and American Gigolo 
wrote the screenplay. 
'Your l i f e l i n e to fun and fitness.' 
S t u d e n t 
M e m b e r s h i p s 
$ 3 5 . 0 0 / m o . 
CENTER HRS. 
Si-M-W MO 
T-Tfc 10-10 
Fri. 1-12 
Sit.- 10-12 
I N C L U D E S : 
RtKOMtbdll 
laik.tball/Volbybol! 
Wtlgbt EqiipB.it 
Joggiig Track 
Stuia 1 Whirlpool 
Eiorciio Clossas 
Join anytime. 
Student couple memberships available. 
Limited number of memberships. 
Skating discounts. 
Intro. Racquetball lessons. 
1-40 & A i r p o r t Road 
772-3556 
SKATING HIS. 
Tb 7:30-10 
Fr-Si 7:30-10 
410-12 
Si 2-5 
• mm 
I R A 
A c c o u n t s 
F r o m 
T h e I R A P e o p l e 
P E R S O N A L I Z E D 
S E R V I C E 
F O R 
F I R S T N A T I O N A L 
CUSTOMERS 
NATIONAL 
I i FDtC 
Wl AT HIfltOHO 
FIRST NATIONAL BANK OF WEATHERFORD HAS A TAX-SAVING 
RETIREMENT PLAN FOR EVERY WAGE EARNER 
IRA PROGRAM CAN SAVE YOU THOUSANDS OF TAX DOLLARS 
EVEN IF YOU ARE ALREADY COVERED BY A PENSION PLAN 
EVERY WAGE EARNER AFFECTED 
BY IMPORTANT NEW TAX LAWS 
Effective on Jan. 1. 1982. every wage earner -
even those who are already active in an employer-
sponsored pension plan — can make tax sheltered 
contributions to an Individual Retirement Account 
(IRA) Your IRA contributions will accumulate 
tax deferred with compounded interest until you 
retire. 
Explained below arc several important poi its 
about the new pension regulations: 
WHAT IS AN INDIVIDUAL 
RETIREMENT ACCOUNT (IRA)' 
The Individual Retirement Account program was 
established by the federal government to permit 
tax-sheltered retirement savings. Millions of em-
ployed Americans use IRA's to reduce the amount 
ot taxes they pay while at the same time building 
financial security for themselves and for their fami 
lies. 
00 YOU NEED AN IRA? 
Everyone looks forward to the day when he or 
she can retire comfortably. . .and free from finan-
cial worries. It is estimated that in retirement an 
individual needs 70 to 80 per cent of his or her 
pre-retirement income. Social Security can be ex-
pected to provide only about 30 per cent of this 
need and a pension plan no more than another 
30 per cent. An IRA, then, can make possible an 
independent and comfortable retirement 
IS THERE BUT ONE TYPE OF IRA? 
No. Wage-earning individuals quality for a Con-
tributor IRA Married couples having only one spouse 
employed may set up a Spousal IRA. 
HOW MUCH MONEY CAN 
BE PLACED IN AN IRA? 
Under the new regulations, annual contribu-
tions of 100 per cent of earnings, up to a ceiling 
amount of $2,000, may be placed in a Contributory 
IRA. The maximum contribution for a Spousal 
IRA is $2,250. 
IS THERE A 0EA0LINE FOR OPENING 
OR CONTRIBUTING TO AN IRA? 
Yes. Contributions to an Individual Retirement 
Account may be made no later than the due date 
(April 15. including extensions) of the taxpayer's 
return for the tax year. 
ARE HUSBAN0S AND WIVES 
PERMITTED TO HAVE SEPARATE IRA'i? If both are wage-earners, each may contribute up to $2,000. 
HOW DOES AN IRA SAVE 
TAX DOLLARS? 
For federal income tax purposes, every dollar 
contributed to an IRA is fully deductible from your 
gross income up to the maximum allowed by law. 
This deduction may be taken even if you do not 
choose to uemi2e your other deductions. While 
the Individual Retirement Account is in force, in-
terest earned is added to your IRA and also becomes 
tax-deferred. Interest compounded through the 
years creates more money for the retirement fund. 
Since dollars placed in an IRA are deducted from 
your gross income, your tax bracket is lower than 
it would be if you did not have an IRA. 
00 YOU EVER PAY TAXES ON 
CONTRIBUTIONS TO AN IRA? 
No federal income tax is paid on either savings 
or interest in an IRA until you begin to take money 
from the account By the time this occurs most 
persons are in a lower tax bracket, so a considerable 
tax savings is realized. 
WHEN ARE THE BENEFITS PAID? 
Anytime after you reach the age of 59'A. However. 
payments must be started before you are 70V4. Pay-
ments may be started prior to the age of 59V4 if 
you become permanently disabled. In the event of 
your death, the tax laws provide for payments to 
be made to your designated beneficiaries. 
You may choose to receive the IRA benefits 
in a lump sum or on a regular payment basis. 
HOW ABOUT TAXES ON BENEFITS? 
Benefits from an IRA are taxed as ordinary in-
come as they are received during a taxable year. 
Persons electing to receive their benefits in a lump 
sum may be able to use the five-year income averag-
ing provisions ottered to all taxpayers. 
HOW TO OPEN AN IRA 
Visit the First National Bank in Weatherford 
or write to the bank for sample forms. A word of 
caution Please don't wait until the end of the year 
before starting your Individual Retirement Account. 
for it may be difficult to save up enough money in 
such a short time. See us todayl 
115 N. Custer 772-5575 
Weatherford, Oklahoma 
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F R E S H M E N R E V E A L C O L L E G E E X P E C T A T I O N S 
By DONNA PORTER 
When a freshman-to-be packs 
up his high school mt.nories and 
heads for college, what does he 
expect? How does college differ 
from his expectations? These are 
the questions some SWOSU fresh-
men were asked. Their answers 
covered three basic areas-people, 
studies, and accommodations. 
Most all of the freshmen inter-
viewed had, at one time or 
another before starting college, 
Oct 30, DEADLINE 
TO APPLY 
FOR SCHOLARSHIP 
Applications for the 
Truman Scholarship are now be-
ing solicited. The scholarship 
helps to pay expenses (including 
books, tuition, room and board) of 
the last two years of undergrad-
uate work and up to two years of 
graduate education. 
In order to be considered for 
nomination, a student must: 
I. Be a sophomore who is pre-
paring for a career in gov-
ernment service. 
2. Have a cumulative grade 
point average of 3.0 or 
higher. 
3. Have demonstrated out-
standing leadership abilities. 
A Truman Scholarship is award-
ed to one student from each of the 
50 states plus some additional at-
large scholars. Southwestern may 
nominate two students. 
Interested students should con-
tact Dr. Gary Tompkins no later 
than October 30, 1981 (Education 
Building. 208-3. Ext. 5216). 
wondered what other people at 
college would be like. Now that 
they've been at SWOSU a few 
weeks, what have they discov-
ered? Brenda Swisher, Merritt 
freshman, stated, "The people 
are much friendlier than I expect-
ed." Denisc Nickel. Cordell fresh-
man, also agreed that people 
were friendly, but she added that 
they weren't quite as friendly as 
she thought they would be. Never-
theless, she has met many new 
people and is looking forward to 
meeting more. 
In the area of studies, both 
Flora Pineda, Mangum freshman. 
and Cris Miller. Custer City fresh-
man, found college classes and 
homework easier than what they 
each had expected. Miller quickly 
clarified that his classes weren't 
really easy. They were just not as 
hard as he anticipated them to be. 
On the other hand, some fresh-
men obviously underestimated 
the difficulty of some courses. 
Tina Shipman. Enid freshman, 
has found much of her work 
harder than she thought it would 
be. Being more specific, Lisa Mc-
Adoo, Rush Springs freshman, 
admitted, "Chemistry class is a 
lot harder than I anticipated." 
=»«= 
Concerning accommodations, 
Darlcnc Wcldon. Piedmont fresh-
man, and Doneta Granger, Gote-
bo freshman, both felt that dorm 
living had not yet lived up to their 
expectations. Stated Wcldon, "I 
expected air conditioning and hot 
water." On a lighter note. Mike 
Jackson, Hobart freshman, ex-
plained how his hopeful expecta-
tions of accommodations had 
been crushed. "I was looking for-
ward to real co-cd dorms. . .all 
I've found is co-ed Softball." 
Several freshmen who were in-
terviewed pooled everything to-
gether. Carol Conkil. Pampa. 
Tex., freshman, Johanna Meyei 
Carnegie freshman, and Carl 
Brown, Bradley freshman, all fel 
almost everything had turned ou 
differently (han they had antici 
patcd. Brown added a hopefu 
note by revealing. "They (the dif 
ferences) haven't been hard ti 
adapt to." 
Final Week for 
Yearbook pictures! 
Call 772-2559. 
Arlene Harvey 
Albert, OK 
Business Management 
Sponsored By 
Glenn W right 
Representative For 
3H]c (graduate |Jlan 
! — 
Union Life 
I s cnior of the 28ccr 
Take this page 
to the Sirloin of 
America for your 
American Sirloin 
Dinner for two with 
drink and salad bar. 
Charles L. Sanders 
Of The 
Sirloin of America 
T 
| Good thru Dec. 31, 1981 j I. 
• 1 I I G I Y E E M H E L L B U L L D O G S ! 
) f j T o C o n d u c t F i e l d T e s t i n g 
I'agr'l H i t . MM; III nMir.Kn, Strpt Ml, I'Wll 
| W.«tk*r1*«4 ik«pf<MJ| Ceeter 
109 W IrnnHin 
)kl.ilionions for Rnergy mid 
Da (01.1), ii statewide energy 
llllion, will conduct the field 
ling Of BMH new elementary 
cl energy ciliii otion programs 
Oklahoma during tin- him lew 
mtliN Inch program is bring 
Id tested in approximately SO 
ssrooms around (he country 
i fall. 
'inli. I coordinutoi .mil 1)1.1 
ird member Or (ail Downing. 
d the organisation will select 
classrooms from kindergarten 
ough sixth grade in which to 
iduct the testing. Downing is n 
st president of the Oklahoma 
uciilion Association and a pro 
sor i>l elemental \ eilm .Hi.hi ,ii 
ntral Stale University. Follow-
; field testing, the programs 
expected to be revised and 
died lor lull-scale implcmcn 
ion early in I9N2. 
rhc new programs are a pnrl of 
1 Energy Source KI2 Curricu-
n being developed for grades 
dcrsartcn through 12 by Encr-
gcx l-'nrrgv I dm minii Program* 
ol LttVWOOdi i nllf. "These are 
the same penple who drvi-liipi .1 
ami In l<l li sled iln I ,i(>t.iiii 
Power' and 'Power Oul/' pro 
gtains "liuli (l| I is mm olleiuig 
to n number ol Oklahoma 
school»," sold Downing. 
OKI has hiidgeted SS0.000 (or 
youth education this veer, and 
> I S.OOfl ol that will go low .ml I In 
continued dc\elopmeiil of llii-
K 12 project. The rest will be 
usi il lo install "Captain I'own' 
and "Power i)u\/" in approxi 
match 1.00(1 classrooms state 
wide. "Captain Power" is tor 
second grade students, and "Pow 
er Out/" is for fifth graders. 
According lo Downing, the four 
new programs will complement. 
yel be distinct from the Iwo cs-
lablished ones He emphasized 
that thev will tiKiis more on 
The USAF S Month 
Nurse Intershlp 
Program 
A lit* ityla that's hard 
to match; a program 
that's hard to beat 
If you are a senior BSN 
nursing student you 
may be eligible to apply 
lor a new early commis 
sioning nurse internship 
program You can en 
nance your clinical 
knowledge and nursing 
skills while gaining ex-
perience In addition, 
you'll work in a medical 
surgical inpatient set 
ting, under the guidance 
ol an experienced clini-
cal nurse, and receive 
classroom instruction. 
workshops, and semi 
nars Meanwhile, you'll 
receive lull pay and 
benefits as an officer in 
the United States Air 
Force 
To learn more about this 
unique opportunity, con 
tact 
Capt. Brenda Crelt 
PmDytafiar Ptol.aalonai big 
Suit* 111 
711 Stanton L Young BlvO 
Oklahoma City. OK niOa 
(405)231 5247 
IfMWl'lh 
•Invitations 
'Imprinted Napkins 
•Wedding Books 
•Hostess & Attend-
ants' Gifts. 
Pint, Du,t(e Qfh 
Weatherford 
energy sources, cnergv distribu-
tion ' in i gy supply and cli-niiiml 
problems und energy allrrnallves 
limn do "( iipialn Power" and 
"Power Oul*." 
Si liools Inlercsled in piirlicipnl 
Ing in ilie Held testing should 
" i hi Oklahomans for Energy 
mid .lobs. I Id Dean A. M'<... 
Avenue. Okliilioiini ( il\ . Okl.i 
71102 
OEJ Is a nonprofit us so. i.ni.,n 
il' di. aied lo the lolal develop 
mcnl of ihc nation's domestic 
energy resources. 
m e R L E o o R m f i n 
The Place for the Custom Face 
110 N . Broadway 
772-5411 
U N I T E D 
9 a.m. to 7 p.m. Sunday 
S T O R E H O U R S 8 a.m. to 9 p.m. Daily 
D0RIT0S $1.59 
r e g . $ 1 . 8 9 
i i . i i 
I f y o u w a n t t o g e t y o u r f e e t 
o n t h e g r o u n d i n c o l l e g e , 
a l k o n w a l l s i n A r m y R O T C 
As a freshman in college, it's 
important to get a good start. To 
get your feet on the ground. 
Army ROTC offers something 
that will help you do just that 
You'll learn how to manage 
people. And to do that you'll learn 
a lot about yourself. 
You'll experience the excitement 
of our adventure training. You'll 
learn to walk on wails as we teach 
you to rappell. You'll develop con-
fidence with our self-defense train-
ing. You'll learn to handle a rifle 
and pistol as we teach you marks-
manship. And, there's more! 
What you gain in Army ROTC 
will be an asset to you in any 
career 
Get your feet on the ground in 
college in Army ROTC. 
AT SOUTHWESTERN, 
SEE MAJOR TOM TOMPKINS, 
MILITARY SCIENCE BUILDING, 
772 6611, EXT. 4314 
A R M Y R O T C . 
B E A L L Y O U C A N B E . 
S h o p p i n g Center 
B u l l d o g ' s R a l l y U p - e n d s B e a r k a t s , 2 3 - 1 4 
By TIM ALLEN 
Southwestern upped their rec-
ord to 3-1 last Saturday night 
when thev were forced to come 
from behind to dump the Sam 
Houston Bearkats 23-14. 
The Bulldogs will hit the road 
this Saturday to play the Hender-
son State Reddics. October 10 the 
Bulldogs will return home when 
they host the Eastern New Mexico 
Greyhounds for homecoming be-
ginning at 2 p.m. Southwestern 
shut out Henderson State last 
year 24-0 and defeated Eastern 
New Mexico 30-10. 
Sophomore quarterback Steve 
Price was the leading rusher Sat-
urday night against Sam Houston 
as he carried the ball 19 times for 
a total of 97 yards. His longest 
carry of the night was 22 yards. 
and he scored one touchdown. 
Price also had an effective 
night passing as he completed 
14-26 aerials for 191 yards and 
one touchdown. His longest com-
pletion was 31 yards. 
Kelvin Smith rushed for 17 
yards on three carries, J. J. John-
son had 16 yards on nine at-
tempts, David Carter had 15 
yards, Troy James had seven 
yards, and Wayne Ellenberg had 
six yards. 
As a team the Bulldogs rushed 
for a total of 158 yards on 43 at-
tempts and were out-rushed by 
the Bearkats who had 175 yards. 
The Bulldogs threw for 191 yards 
while Sam Houston completed 
7-17 passes for 69 yards. 
On the receiving end for the 
Bulldogs, Pat Lewis was the 
leader with six catches for 85 
yards and one touchdown. David 
Homecoming Queen... 
(Continued from Page 1) 
Sand Springs; Montie Dowdell. 
Clinton; Susan Richardson, Den-
ver, Colo.; Terri Patton, Oologah; 
Vickie Taylor, Santa Cruz, Calif.; 
Ardith Thompson, Oklahoma Ci-
ty; Kathy Casebeer, Weatherford; 
Tammy Lockhart, Memphis, Tex.; 
Paula Smith. Cordell: Kay Jones. 
Amarillo. Tex., and VinitaSchnei-
der, Thomas. 
Carter had 38 yards on three cat 
ches, Rick Leutjen caught two 
passes for 36 yards, Al Kilgore 
had one reception for 31 yards. 
Carl Fields had 17 yards on one 
catch, and J. J. Johnson caught 
one pass for minus five yards. 
Steve Price handled the punting 
chores and was called on four 
times. He kicked the ball a total of 
132 yards and a 33.0 average. His 
longest of the night was a 36-
yarder. 
Ed Farmer was the defensive 
threat for the Bulldogs as he had 
10 solo tackles and six assists. 
The junior linebacker also ac-
counted for one quarterback sack. 
Robert Carey had five solo 
tackles and two assists to lead the 
linemen; Williams led the defen-
sive ends with three tackles in-
cluding one sack and caused one 
fumble. 
David Thompkins and Tony 
Shelton led the cornerbacks in 
tackling with three each, and D. 
K. Guyton led the safeties with 
seven solo tackles and two assists. 
Sam Houston thrilled their 
home crowd first with a touch-
down in the first half. Tony Janu-
ary put the Bearkats on top first 
with a one-yard run with 12:11 
left in the second quarter. The 
extra point attempt sailed through 
the uprights, and Sam Houston 
led 7-0. That is how the teams 
went to the dressing rooms at 
halftime. 
In the third quarter the Bull-
dogs cut Sam Houston's lead 
down to four points. Faced with a 
fourth and four situation from the 
Bearkat 14-yard line, Tom Mid-
dlebrooks was called in to attempt 
a field goal from 32 yards out. His 
attempt just fell over the goal 
with 4:44 left in the third quarter 
to end the 72-yard drive in eight 
plays. Southwestern trailed 7-3. 
A total of 27 points were scored 
in the fourth quarter, 20 of them 
were by the Bulldogs. With just 
seven seconds gone in the fourth 
quarter, it was Sam Houston's 
Tony January crossing the goal 
line from six yards out. The kick 
was good, and the Bearkats were 
out in front once more. 14-3. 
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Southwestern was not to give 
up as they fought right back with 
a touchdown of their own only 
less than four minutes later. The 
Bulldogs started a drive at their 
own 19-yard line, and drove the 
ball down the field in 10 plays 
when Price concluded the drive 
with a one-yard quarterback sneak 
over right guard with 10:26 left in 
the game. 
Price completed a two-point 
conversion to Rick Leutjen, but a 
penalty brought it back. Once 
more Price found Leutjen, and 
this time the conversion was 
good. The Bulldogs were within a 
field goal, pulling even with the 
Bearkats, 14-11. 
Tom Middlebrooks tied the 
game at 14-14 on the Bulldog's 
next possession of the ball. After 
driving down to the nine-yard line 
of Sam Houston, Southwestern 
was stalled and Middlebrooks 
came in to try a field goal. Mid-
dlebrooks' field goal was good 
from 27 yards out. ?nd the Bull-
dogs were even with 5:35 left to 
go in the game. 
Cedric Bowman gave the Bull-
dogs the break they needed on 
Sam Houston's next possession. 
Bowman caused a fumble, and 
Mark Daniels recovered it at the 
Sam Houston 14-yard line. 
Five plays later Southwestern 
overcame penalties that set them 
back to the 31-yard line, and Price 
hit Pat Lewis in the end zone for a 
31-yard scoring strike. Middle-
brooks' PAT sailed wide left, but 
the Bulldogs were in the lead for 
the first time in the game with 
3:21 left, 20-14. 
Middlebrooks made up for his 
missed extra point on the Bull-
dogs next possession when he 
booted a 39-yard field goal with 
1:12 left in the game, and South-
western was on top with a com-
fortable 23-14 lead. 
The defense held Sam Houston 
on their next possession, and the 
ball went over on downs. Price 
fell on the ball when Southwest-
ern had the ball and killed the 
time on the clock to give the Bull-
dogs their third win of the season. The loss dropped Sam Houston i 
0-2. 
T i m e f o r 
b e a u t y 
B U L O V A 
QUARTZ 
Come see our collection of beautiful Bulova Quartz 
ladies'watches. We have dependable time for lovely 
ladies. 
Every style, every shape, is designed to please the 
discriminating. 
Exquisite faces, with soft mesh bands—and 
all in dependable Bulova Quartz. 
A. Goidtone with integrated link bracelet Silver dial S135.00 
B Silverlone case and two-tone link bracelet Silver-grey dial $125 00 
C. Sculptured silverlone case Double strand mesh chain bracelet with safety 
chain Silver-grey dial S99 95 
1931 A N i ^ S A R Y 1981 
K e l l e y J / / ' 
J e w e l e r s 
W E A T H E R F O R D 
OKINAWAN KARATE SCHOOL 
4 Black Belt Instructors 30 yrs. combined experience 
N O W T A K I N G S T U D E N T S 
I N T R O D U C T O R Y O F F E R 
7 weeks instruction -- $60.00 
Free Gi (Karate uniform) First Lesson Free 
For more information call or come by 
El Dorado & Old 66 
(Behind the T-Bone Steakhouse) 
* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * 
772-3897 
(if no answer 772-7493) 
* * * * * * * • • • * » • » * * * * * * * * * * * * * * 
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YOU MAKE YOUR OWN COPIES 
Private Convidential papers 
discertations 
resemes 
business forms 
documents 
notes 
themes 
Perfect copies every time 
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